
FOUNDATIONAL THERAPIES

HEAT THERAPY
This Glow therapy enhances circulation, stimulates 
detoxification, and alleviates muscle tension by increasing 
the body's core temperature. Regular sessions can improve 
sleep quality and strengthen your immune system.

SALT THERAPY
This Glow therapy, also known as Halotherapy, utilizes micro-
particles of salt to cleanse your respiratory system and soothe 
skin ailments, while simultaneously providing stress relief for 
your mind and body.

PERFORM

COLD THERAPY
This Perform therapy harnesses the invigorating power of 
extreme cold temperatures to stimulate the natural release of 
anti-inflammatory proteins and endorphins, to promote a host 
of benefits for your body and mind.

COMPRESSION THERAPY
This Perform therapy utilizes specially designed garments with 
pneumatic pumps to apply external pressure, helping to 
alleviate symptoms of venous insufficiency, reduce swelling, and 
accelerate muscle recovery after exercise.

PEMF THERAPY
This Live therapy utilizes low-frequency electromagnetic waves 
to promote cellular function. By stimulating the body’s natural 
healing processes, PEMF therapy can help reduce inflammation 
and accelerate tissue repair.

RED LIGHT THERAPY
This Live therapy, also known as photobiomodulation,  
penetrates the skin’s surface to activate mitochondrial 
function. Regular sessions can enhance tissue repair, reduce 
inflammation, and boost collagen production.

*ADDITIONAL MEMBERSHIP OPTIONS AVAILABLE UPON REQUEST T1

Any selection of foundational therapies each month + discounts!
MEMBERSHIPS

Unlimited Foundational Therapies
+ 2 Premium Therapies (First Month Only)

EVOLVE

a month$399

12 Foundational Therapies
+ 1 Premium Therapy (First Month Only)

ENHANCE

a month$199

LIVE

GLOW



Add Boosts or stack IM Shots with any IV Drip!
Members receive 20% off  al l  IVs!

IV THERAPIES

EXPLORE IV MEMBERSHIPS  MONTHLY 1x$119 2x$219 3x$319 
EXPLORE IVS $149

Immunity
This IV is designed to strengthen your immune system, improve energy, and accelerate 
healing for overall wellness.

Energize
A dynamic blend that reduces fatigue and enhances overall energy, while also supporting 
heart health for a revitalized you.

Beat the Heat
Designed to replenish vital nutrients, boost energy, and enhance concentration and 
hydration for peak performance.

Social Survivor
Alleviate stress, boost mental clarity, and enhance overall cellular health and metabolic 
processes.

Add-on an Amino Blend for an extra energy boost.+

ENHANCE IV MEMBERSHIPS  MONTHLY 1x$159 2x$309 3x$449 
ENHANCE IVS $199

Myer's Cocktail Not sure where to start? This is a great drip to get going!+
This signature mix enhances metabolism, supports immune and cardiovascular health, and 
boosts healing and stress reduction.

Autoimmune 
Bolster cellular defense, reduce inflammation, and enhance recovery, while improving 
cognitive function and cardiovascular health.

Fountain of Youth Add-on a Biotin Boost to make your skin, hair, and nails shine!+
A rejuvenating blend to protect against aging, and promote radiant skin, hair, and nails, 
while supporting strong bones and joints for youthful vitality.

The Hercules
A potent mix that boosts muscle recovery, enhances blood flow, and supports joint and heart 
health for peak physical performance.

EVOLVE IV MEMBERSHIPS  MONTHLY 1x$199 2x$389 3x$569 
EVOLVE IVS $249

The "Boss" Hyperfocused Add-on a CoQ10 IM to power you through your next big meeting.+

Add-on a Tri-Immune Boost to supercharge your Immune System.+

A strategic blend designed to enhance cognitive function, support nerve health, and boost 
energy and recovery for peak mental performance.

Superhuman
This IV can bolster your immune system, enhance energy, and support muscle and bone 
strength for superior physical and mental performance.

Ultra Immunity
Empower your defense with this comprehensive infusion designed to enhance immune 
response, reduce inflammation, and promote recovery.

All  Nighter
Packed full of essential nutrients to fuel muscle performance, enhance recovery, and 
maintain endurance for sustained energy and focus.

T1



Add Boosts or stack IM Shots with any IV Drip!
Members receive 20% off  al l  IVs!

IV THERAPIES

INTRAMUSCULAR SHOTS

BUILD YOUR OWN IV + Boosts
+ Premium BoostsHydration $79 1L /  $59 500mL

$30 each

$55 each

BOOSTS
Biotin
Promotes healthy hair, skin, nails, and metabolism.
Glutamine
Fuels immunity, supports gut health, assists recovery.
Lysine
Essential for protein synthesis and calcium absorption.
Proline
Aids collagen production and joint health.
Taurine
Supports nerve growth and cardiovascular health.

Vitamin B5
Critical for energy and neurotransmitter production.
Vitamin B6
Enhances metabolism, mental function, and skin health.
Vitamin B12
Boosts red blood cells and nerve health.
Vitamin B Complex
Supports energy, brain function, and cell health.

PREMIUM BOOSTS
Ascorbic Acid
Boosts immune health and collagen synthesis.
Amino Blend
Supports muscle growth, recovery, and endurance.

Mineral Blend

Magnesium Chloride
Supports nerve function and energy production.

Carnitine
Enhances fat metabolism and boosts energy levels.
Glutathione
Supports immunity and promotes cellular health.

N-Acetyl-Cysteine (NAC)
Enhances liver health and antioxidant defenses.

Magnesium  Sulfate
Aids muscle recovery, heart health, and reduces stress.

Balances trace minerals for overall metabolic health.

BASE SHOTS $30 each

$50 each

Vitamin B Complex
Supports energy, brain function, and improves mood.
CoQ10
Enhances heart health and fights free radicals.

Toradol
Provides quick pain relief and reduces inflammation.
Vitamin B12
Improves concentration and red blood cell production.

PREMIUM SHOTS
Amino Blend
Promotes muscle recovery and enhances performance.
Glutathione
Supports immunity and promotes cellular health.
Mineral Blend
Replenishes essential minerals for optimal functions.

Skinny Mini
Supports metabolism and aids in weight management.
Tri-Immune Boost
Fortifies your body's defenses and boosts vitality.
Vitamin D3
Boosts bone health and supports immune function.
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Evolve your Wellness Journey with NAD+!
Ask for more information!


